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TEC}_ICAL NOTE NO. 348.
IEENTIFICATION CF AIRCRAFT TUBII_G BY R00"_tELL TEST.
5y Horace C. Knerz.*
Sem'!ess steel tubing is %o-day the principal material of
construction for aircraft. The commezclal Ezade of ""_ .....b_uAJ_ _u_-
tainin_ about 0.10 to O.gO_ carbon at first used is being super-
seded by two grades mhich are approved by the army amd naTy, and
which are also becoming standard for commezclal a/zplanes, who_e
composition is given below:
Steel _I025
s_raiEht carbon
Steel #4130X
chrome molybdenum
Carbon .............
Ma.,_anese ..........
Phosphorus max. ....
Sulphur max. .......
.20-.30
•50-. 80
.C45
.05
Carbon • ...... . ••• ••
Hax_ar, ese •. ........
Phosphorus max. ....
Sulphur max. .......
Chromium ...........
Molybdenum .........
•a5-. 35
.40-.60
.04
.045
•80-I. I0
.15-.25
(A 3_ nickel
structlon, _heze hl_h s+_zen_th was zec.uized, h_t thle is being
abandoned in favor of chrome molybdenum steel bec_se of the
supezioz characteristics of the latter.)
The physical p_opezties of the two'eter_eld steels, in the
normalized condition, axe as follows:
I'I
steel was formerly employed In aizcr_t con- _ _
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*President, Metalluzgicel L_boratorles, Inc.; Consul_ing Metallur-
gical Englneez, 8ummerili Tu'cin_ Zompany.
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Steel _1025
etraight carbon
Yield pclnt (mln.) ... 56,000
Tenslle strength 55,000
Elongation in 2' _'._ 22_
2
Steel #4130X
chrome molybdenum
Yield point (sin.) ..... 60,000
Tensile strength ...... 95,000
Elongation in 2" ...... 12%
The above properties a=e minimum values and are ordinarily
considerably exceeded. Steel #4130X can, by _-_ treat.-_nt con
sisting of quenching in oil from about 1600°F., followed by
suitable tempering, be given extremely good physical properties
such as are shown in following table:
_hysicel uroDerties - Pounds per square inch
L35,000 175,000 200,000
Tsnsile 8tzemgth II0' iI_ 150,000 I]LO,000Yield point ISO, 9_ 150,055%Elongation in 2 m 7_
Axles, landing gears, wing beams, and other parts requiring
high strength are made of c_ome molybdenum steel heat-1reated
after assembly. The major part of both types of steel is used
in the construction of airplane fuselages assembled by weldir,N
As it is ordinarily impracticable to heat-treat at. assembled
f_.elage, design factors are based on the stre_th of the _ublng
in the normalized condition. Most alrcraf_ builders prefer to
have the mild carbon steel in a slightly harder state thegn re-
suits from normaliziDg, -_n__ it is mode__ate!y t_ered by t.he
tube mill after cold dza.-rlng, so that it has a tensile strer_th
in the neighborhoo_ o£ 60,0C0 to 65,000 pounds pe_ square inch.
Th8 chrome molybdenum tube _o _"_"_ _I_ _v _ _,_.-
manufacturer. This treatment consists in heating it to 1600°F.
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and allowing it to cool ._.th _-o° ..+.._..._.÷4^.. ^_ ..4..
In spite of the greatest c_e, there is danger that an oc-
casional ++ube of @1025 steel m_ becoms mixed -ith a quantity
of #413£_steel in the tube mill, or In the alroraft m_actu_
errs plant. If such a tube entered Into construction where de-
sign _alled fox chxcme molybdenum tube, el%her normalized or
he,t-treated, there would be sezlou_ ,,'" ,A" _A"_ +_,u It_ ._-'_'_^'_+v_
such a_-strength. It is therefore important to _axd against
mixture.
In the tube mill, the problem is
quires the testing daily of thousands
a difficult one. It re-
of pieces of tube, vary-
ing in length from 10 to 30 feet, but averaging about 12 to 15
feet; varying in diameter from 1/4 to 4 inches; varying in wall
thickness iron o0015 to 3/8 " "_ ....zn_., and v_ryi._ in sh_ _n_
round to streamline, elliptical, squaxe, and other special forms.
It is of course impracticable to make a tensile %est on each
_,,._ 4+..4,,. is av_!!-piece. No chemical test, even of a _o_+_._ nature,
able for the ready and rapid identificatior, of ebxome molybdenum
steel. One or two tests which have been developed ",_renot pos-
itive under all circumstances and req-_Ire +-^,._,,_ch ++-°.--.._-._ --"++_"----
tion to be practicable in the inspection depaXtment of a tube
mill. _L_gnetlc tests have possibilities, but require relative-
ly costly equipment, and are subject to certain +'.,..+"-'* at !ons.
A hardness test appears to be the most desirable f:om the sta.u&-
point of simplicity, speed, and dependaolli_y. _either Brinell
I .......
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tests not Scleroscope hardness tests c_.u be applied to thin-
walled tubir_. The Rockwell hardness test seemed to offer prom-
Ise and was eccordlngly i.,veoti_a._d.
A Isx_e number of tests were made on tubes of #1025 and
#4130X steel: in v_ioue diameters and wall thicknesses, Lud
after diverse heat treatments. The Rockwell B scale .=_ _÷_;_,
as being best suited to the ranges of hardness encountered. It
was found that the Rockwell hax_ness did not bear any direct
relation _o the tensile strength of the _.._4_-_u_.e,and- 4_ wa_ "_
found that the hazdness ranges of the two types of tubing in
the 'as dzawn" condition, overl_ped. However, after normsliz-
ing, theze was found to be a distinct gap between the Rock_ell
B hardness of #1025 steel _ud that of _4130X stee!s While eaoh
varied in haxdness within fairly wide limits, no carbon _+.e_l
showed a harch_ess in excess of 8O-B a_d no chrome mo!ybdcnu_
,teel showed a hardness less ._ %0_, .-.. _. _ ._.......
a few pieces. The latter, under the _est, were laid aside as
doubtful. 0._ly satisfactory chrome molybdenum tubes were found
to eho_ a hardness in excess of 90-B _ _^_-_ _-_ _=
method therefore provided the desired means of Identificatio. _.
of chrome molybdenum steel. It is a qualitative test only.
The conditions of satisfact01_" te_t are _ ._.o.
a) Tae tubing mus_ be normalized as above described.
b) It rust be clean inside and out a_ the point where the
test _s to be made, to ins are the re,_oval _ dirt
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_ud scale, _ud p:esent a smooth bright surface.
c) The tube must be held in eo_'rect alignment with the
pe_etrator and must not hove du_Ing the test. (A
permanent movement of C.O001 inch affects _he _ead-
InS. )
d) For thin-walled tubes, the anvil must extend within
*_he tube so as to support the wall.
It was fou_ _hat, on rubes having a wall thickness les_
than .035 inch, it was necessary to ap_ly a correction factor
to the reading, owing to _he effect of the anvil. ThiG, her-
ever, in no way interferes with the distinction "oetween the
two grades of steel. Certain anvils also require the use of a
correction factor such as the additioz of abou*. 2 points to
the reading, "oecause cf the indentation z_de by ___..-i!sof __m-_l!
diameter on the inner wall of small tubes.
Because of *_he great di£ficulty in holding tubes of lens
and varying lengths In _-_ o_ 4._.,._÷ _4 +_ +_o _0-,_oi I __.._
etrator, it _as at first necessary to cu_ _o.. a s._,ort length
frcm the end of each tube, to number the tube and the end there-
of, correspondingly, and to take readir_s ^_ +_oo- _-_ "_="
Both the tube and the ring were giver the ssme normalizing
treatment. This entailed a large amount of labor in the c'atti_
off and nunber_.ng of the tubes, _hs 1 -*_^- _-- done _'" _"_°
of steel stencils, in order to eliminate this excess labor and
speed up the inspection of large qu_ntitles of tubing, a machine
i i i II iii i
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was des_ned* to handle the various sizes of tubi._ and hold
:hem in correct aligr_aent. (Figures 1, 2, 3). The machine was
provided with a cleal_i.-_ apparatus to prepare the _-_- -" "_^Ja u uA _L&O
tubes foz the Rockwell test. This apparatus consisted of an
emery belt for cleaning the outer surface over a suitable small
arc and at the sa_e tim, clearAr_ the ",=,=,...... ,_,_=" ..... ovs_ u
corres_ondin¢ arc. The inner surface is cleane_ by means of a
rotati,_ file while the emery bel_ cleans the outer surface
(F£8_e 4). This part of the wor][ 19 dor.e _y one op_atoz, w>-o
then loads the tubes on a set of conveyor cha£ns by which they
are transferred across the machine to the other operator who
_akes Rockwell readies. _'he two operators readily keep pace
with each other, but if there is a dLffezence in their speed of
operation, or if it is desired to condu_t the test with only
a single operator _hen the quauti_y of work is not great, a
batch of tubes ca_ f4_rst De clca_ed _d _-^-_ _ +_',,
chains, whereupon the operatox takes his position at the other
side of the machine, and makes the Rockwell readings, moving the
prepared tubes toward hi_ by m_a_ of a hand IEvGz -_-_ "--"
ares the conveyor chains. To provide foe testing tubes of
various diameters the machine was designed so as to alien the
tubes with th_ ,Rockwell _-_-+-_+^- _-, me_s Of _ e,,_,--,, _-,,
u_Der surface. In other _ozds, the tubes are pressed upwa/d
against the lower surface of a stzaig_ht _d_e which is correctly
nli_ned with the penetra_or. Provision is made for __,_---"_+_
*Designed by _.ndrew Kirk, Consulting Mechanical _nglneer, and
the _iter.
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adjustment between ._he per eSrater and the straight-edge guide.
Sp_clal anvils were desi_.,ed having a cylindrical men'ce_ hori-
zontally mounted and ext_r.di._ _t_ the _h_ ,._,11v ,_r,,_ I/a
to 1/2 inch, thereby giving a llne support for the inside sur-
face beneath the penetratcx. It is necessary that the axis of
the cylindrical su-o_ort be accurately _o_-_°_ _.4+_ +_o °_4°
of the tube. An adjustable _aide rod extending from the anvil
into a vertical slot attached _o the machines takes ca_e of
this. It _as fotm_ l_eccss_y, bec_Ise of ve_ °--e_-e!4_+ ._.._-_-
tions in straightness azd other irregularities to clamp the ends
of the tubes £1ghtly against the s:_portir_ cylinder in order
that the tube and cyli_lez be zolldly in ---'--+ _^-^ +.w..
a reading. The anvil is therefore provided with a clamping de-
vice operated by a small hand lever as shown in Fi_es 5 and 6.
Anvils of two size_ were found to be adequate to take care
of a wide variation of diameters -._.d+._i-1_esse9 of tube.%._ _._,,_e
of these has a supporting cylinder 1/8 inch in diameter and
_/8 inch long, and the other 1/2 inch in diameter and 5/_ inch
long. _he anvils _e "" ° _ _""_ =ith the I"_1 .I _ _V_I
of the Rockwell machine.
The first opera, or brings the tube to proper position be-
tween the belt and the rotatir_ _ I'" _ +_ __ "._
belt down upon the tube by mear.s of a foot pedal. Ordlns/y
round files _r_ used for cleaning the Ins!de surface, a half-
inch file being used for la_g_ +'"_" ""_ '_° _"_÷_ _"'_ _
ot
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for very "small tubes. The f116; are broken '-"-" "-"'-* "*--'_"JL 48 ta_.2 _,Ab _4 b _._J&_ _ AAb
of about 2 inches and the pieces are held in a d_ill chuck,
,_hich is rotated bY the same motor which _rives the emezy belt.
Files and belts are zenewed fzom time to time. A hoe& and ex-
haust remove the dus¢ and filings.
The second operator, whc takes the hardness rec_I/nEs, moves
the tubes toward himself as required, by me_n_ of _ hand lever
and rachet which operates the oonveyox ch-_ins. The _Ibe t6 _i-
lowed to fall upon a series of flngezs, whezeupon it rolls un-
de_ the straight edge and is then brought up ugainst the lattez
by means of a foot pedal (Fig'Jces 1 aud 2.) At+.. +o_ +_he
reading, a further movement of the foot pedal discharges the
tube upon a waiting truck.
This method and apparatus have 4^^. 4_ ___..,_. _^_ ..
proxl=ately two years at one =ar.ufacturez's plant, and msany
hundreds of thousands of feet of tubing have been tested. In no
case has a mild carbon steel tube been all cwed to pang except
in a very few instances which weze t_acea_le dlzec+.ly _o the
carelessness of the operatcZ. To take care of the increased
production, a second machine ha_ been constructed, _i_flaz to
the first one, and has been in use for about six months.
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